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The MAC Membership Committee invites members to share positions, appointments, and honors in the “People and Posts” 
column. Please send items to David McCartney, University Archivist, University of Iowa Libraries, Department of Special 
Collections, Main Library, Iowa City, IA 52242-1420; 319-335-5921; david-mccartney@uiowa.edu.
People and Posts—David McCartney, Assistant Editor, University of Iowa
Remember, MAC	members,	if	you’d	like	to	congratulate	a	
colleague	on	a	promotion	or	say	“welcome”	to	a	new	member,	
you	can	find	fellow	members’	contact	information	in	the	On-line	
Directory,	http://www	.midwestarchives.org/midwest/.
In	March,	Louis Jones,	 Ph.D.,	
CA,	 successfully	defended	his	dis-
sertation,	“The	Rise	of	Public	Sector	
Unionism	 in	Detroit,	 1947–1967.”	
His	coworkers	used	his	great	accom-
plishment	as	another	excuse	to	eat	
cake	and	drink	beer	 (union-made,	
naturally).	Jones	is	the	Service	Em-
ployees	International	Union	(SEIU)	
archivist	 at	 the	Walter	 P.	Reuther	
Library,	Wayne	State	University.
Anna Stadick	 has	 been	 named	
head	of	archives	and	area	 research	
center	at	the	University	of	Wiscon-
sin–Parkside,	 and	Melissa Olson,	
an	MLIS	student	at	the	University	
of	Wisconsin–Milwaukee,	 is	 now	
archives	assistant.	
Elisabeth Wittman	 has	 a	 new	
position	 as	 archival	 specialist	with	
the	Office	of	the	City	Clerk	of	Chi-
cago.	This	is	the	first	time	that	a	full-
time	 archivist	 has	 been	 employed	
for	 the	city’s	governing	unit.	Prior	
to	this,	some	early	city	government	
records	 have	 been	made	 available	
through	the	Illinois	State	Archives	
regional	repository	at	Northeastern	
Illinois	University,	Chicago.
New Members
Illinois
Tom	Anderson	(student)
University	of	Illinois
Park	Ridge
Aurora	University	(institutional)
Aurora
Lisa	Calahan
Black	Metropolis	Research	
Consortium
Chicago
Patricia	Carroll
Dominican	University
Chicago
Sarah	Dorpinghaus
Chicago	History	Museum
Chicago
Stephen	Ellis
Chicago
Valerie	Harris
University	of	Illinois	at	Chicago
Chicago
Ann	Heinrichs	(student)
University	of	Illinois	at	
Urbana-Champaign
Chicago
Mary	Hennessey
Catholic	Archive	Collaborative
Chicago
Eileen	Ielmini
University	of	Chicago	Library
Chicago
Melinda	Johnston
Armstrong-Johnston
Chicago
Bergis	Jules
University	of	Chicago
Chicago
Janet	Kerschner
Theosophical	Society	of	America
Wheaton
Margie	Kollbocker
Wheaton
Lake	County	Discovery	Museum	
(institutional)
Wauconda
Kristine	Lathrop
Thorndale	Farm,	LLC
Lake	Forest
Michele	Levandoski
Diocese	of	Springfield	in	Illinois
Springfield
Aaron	Lisec
Southern	Illinois	University	at	
Carbondale
Anna
Jeanette	Mancusi
Oak	Park
Michelle	McCoy
DePaul	University
Chicago
Kevin	O’Brien
UIC	Library	of	the	Health	
Sciences
Chicago
Lori	Osborne
Evanston	History	Center
Evanston
Heather	Oswald
Frank	Lloyd	Wright	Preservation	
Trust
Oak	Park
Amanda	Robillard
Northwestern	University
Evanston
Cecilia	Salvatore
Dominican	University
River	Forest
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Steve Charterr, Assistant Editor 
Sue	Topp
Motorola,	Inc.
Naperville
Donoley	Williams
Mercer
Chicago
Indiana
Eric	Holt
Indiana	State	University
Terre	Haute
Sister	Marianne	Madder
Sisters	of	Providence
St.	Mary	of	the	Woods
Iowa
Meaghan	McCarthy
State	Historical	Society	of	Iowa
West	Des	Moines
Johanna	Meetz
University	of	Iowa
Iowa	City
Kansas
Tim	Rives
Dwight	D.	Eisenhower	Presiden-
tial	Library
Abilene
Kentucky
Kathy	Hertel-Baker
Sisters	of	Charity	of	Nazareth
Nazareth
Sabrina	Holmes
Western	Kentucky	University
Bowling	Green
Michigan
Alice	Pepper	(student)
Wayne	State	University
Troy
Maureen	Simari
Reuther	Library
Detroit
Lance	Stuchell
ICPSR,	University	of	Michigan
Ann	Arbor
Sarah	Wagner
Wayne	State	University
Grand	Rapids
Minnesota
Susan	Hoffman
Jewish	Historical	Society	of	the	
Upper	Midwest
Minneapolis
Lesslie	Hunter-Larson	(student)
St.	Catherine	University
St.	Paul
Jillian	Odland
Minnesota	Historical	Society
Bloomington
Missouri
Susie	Anderson-Bauer	(student)
University	of	Illinois
St.	Louis
Philip	Skroska
Washington	University
St.	Louis
Nebraska
Terri	Raburn
Nebraska	United	Methodist	
Archives
Lincoln
North Dakota
Krystal	Thomas
Theodore	Roosevelt	Center	at	
Dickinson	State	University
Dickinson
Ohio
Melissa	Dalton
Wright	State	University
Dayton
Christine	Engels
Cincinnati	Museum	Center
Cincinnati
Liz	Haeuptle	(student)
Wright	State	University
Bellbrook
Angela	Manella
Cuyahoga	Community	College
Cleveland
Lonna	McKinley
U.S.	Air	Force	National	Museum
Wright-Patterson	Air	Force	Base
Edith	Serkownek
Kent	State	University
Cleveland	Heights
Nathan	Tallman
American	Jewish	Archives
Cincinnati
Wisconsin
Carthage	College	(institutional)
Kenosha
Emily	Christopherson	(student)
University	of	
Wisconsin–Madison
Madison
Erin	Dix	(student)
University	of	
Wisconsin–Madison
Madison
Kaitlin	Dunn	(student)
University	of	
Wisconsin–Madison
Madison
Sloan	Komissarov
University	of	
Wisconsin–Madison
Madison
Sara	White	(student)
University	of	
Wisconsin–Madison
Outside the MAC Region
Krisostomus	Bookshop	
(institutional)
Tartu,	Estonia
Colleen	McCorkell	(student)
University	of	
Wisconsin–Milwaukee
Aurora,	CO
Karin	Strohbeck
Texas	Wesleyan	University
Ft.	Worth,	TX
